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The 'Little' Theatre

has
&nbsp;

&y JIM BYTH

FOUR
nights a week young Brisbane body builder

Brian Cannon knocks off when the whistle

Noel cleans off the grease

that every motor mechanic

collects in a garage.
Two hours later they are

back in the days of Rome,
plotting the death of Julius

Caesar, and rolling out lines

of Shakespeare.

They lire- a typical pair

among
the. growing num

ber* of Brisbane, and

Qneensland people icho

are acting, producing, or

doing bach-mage work in

the 'Little Theatre'

movement — now not so

little.

Those who should know,
the organisers of the various

groups, say that at least 1000

people will help to produce
plays this year. Next year,

they are sure, there will be

more.

The improvement in acting
and general stage production
is equalled by the growing
numbers who fill Brisbane's

inadequate halls to sec ama

teur plays.

Clerks, managers
T ET'S take an inside

look at the lives of

the 30 people who are act

ing in the play which runs

longest this year— the Bris

bane Arts Theatre production
of 'Julius Caesar,' which runs

for a week from May 9, with

a Saturday matinee as well.

Antony (Eddie Bourke) is a

city photographer. Producer
is well-known Cliff Pleak (re

member him in the Univer

sity's 'Cocktail Party' last

year?). He works as depart
ment manager in a city book

store.
Others are office clerks:

typists, swRchgirls, students.

One. Lorna Bollman, is still

at school.
Unit hi, lite Itey rolr. is

played by 17-year-old Garth

Welch, who left school

only Id.il
year,

is worUing
in a city office and study

in a city office and study
ing bullet anil art of

sprech at the same time.
There are no 'stars.' 'The

amateurs work as a team.

Often those in minor parts
have had more experience
than those who take the lead,

Producer, stage manager, cos

tume mistress often loin in to

make a crowd scene

Glamour is out

U^HAT brings them into
VV

acting?

Not the lure of the foot

lights, according to people
who have been acting in

their spare time for years.
the soon

wears off with hard work
four nights a week and most
of Sunday is normal practice.

'The glamour-seekers don't
last long,' one veteran ama
teur told me. 'The ones who
are worth anything become so
interested they never want to
leave.

'Maybe it's just the thrill

of changing your personality,
of getting inside someone

else's mind for a few hours.'

Why Shakespeare? First of
,

all, it is the amateur com

pany's bread and butter.
There is an assured audience
of school children 'doing'
the play for examinations.

Only an occasional one
fails to make a profit which
gives finance for significant
modern plays.

Secondly, as English actor
Robert Speaight .said before
he left Australia praising Bris
bane and Adelaide audiences:
'There is a growing interest

in Shakespeare. More anrl

more people realise he has
something to say in our

troubled times.'

More men joining

QNE of the fastest
_

growing amateur

groups
is Brisbane Reper

tory Theatre, which has
jumped from 30 members in

'

1925 to 800 this year— and is

still growing.
'

Dutch, Czech, German,

Dutch, Czech, German,
French and Russian migrants
form an important section of

Repertory's acting members,
'

nnd later this year they will
'

present a play in which they -

all have a chance to act char- :

acters from their former
'

homes.

Repertory's full-time work- &nbsp;

er Olwyn Schoenheimer says
the impossible is happening in

the society this year— more

men are joining than women.

"And they aren't namby
pambies, either," she says.
"They're big blokes with deep
voices — just what we need."

But women are still in the

majority in amateur theatres

One male actor said: "After
&nbsp;

all, they can always get
married." They don't have to

worry about a permanent job."

A woman said: "We just
like dressing up and chang-
ing our personalities."

Perhaps the most signifi-

cant development this year
is

the Drama School being run

by Twelfth Night Theatre for

young actors and stage work-

ers from every theatre.

Not just the Brisbane thea-

tres, either — they come from

Rockhampton, Mackay, Gym-
pie, Bundaberg, Maryborough,
Stanthorpe, Ipswich, South-

&nbsp;

port, to hear lectures on
all

aspects of stage work.

English actor and producer

Stanley Hildebrandt was

brought specially to Brisbane

for the school, will produce
plays for Twelfth Night.

Leading Australian artists,

Margaret Olley and Charles

Bush are lecturing, as is Uni-
versity music lecturer Hugh
Brandon.

Playhouse

needed &nbsp;

MORE than anything,

now, the amateur

actors want a big modern

playhouse— a new building or

a converted theatre — to beat

the congestion that makes it

necessary to book the inade-

quate Albert Hall up to a

year ahead for each play.

They want seating space
for bigger and bigger audi-

ences

More than anything, they &nbsp;

want a stage that, unlike that
&nbsp;

in the Albert Hall, is wide
&nbsp;

and deep enough to allow
&nbsp;

plays to be put on without
jamming the actors into an

impossibly small space.
Since the war, their record

is one of constant achieve
ment. And— to quote Rhoda &nbsp;

Felgate, the premier lady of

Brisbane's amateur theatres—
"This year

is the most excit-
&nbsp;

ing ever."


